
English I 2015 Spring Final Study Guide

I, You will read two excerpts from Romeo andluliet and answer questions about
them..,review the plot of Romeo and Juliet using your study guides or
Sparknotes.

II.
<N'R>ÿ  .......  .,

B. blank verse ÿ-

C° chorus ÿ ÿ:atÿ% b k;D;ÿ PL,ÿ> ÿ-

.                                          .¢       (

D. colnedic relief ,-ÿi

E. monologue .- ck

F. soliloqup- D.:{



III. Define these figurative language devices.

B. alliteration
|

C. apostropheÿ5ÿ'ÿn Oÿ-ÿ'JZ'l"e'4ÿ" ÿ/10b4"ÿ i

F, personification -ÿ,1"" 'v'ÿÿ  ...      ÿ'Y'¢:           .\ÿ



IV. Label each quote with the figurative language device (or devices) it
exemplifies.

A.  "Death lies on her like an unOhlely frost... ,ÿ  ........  '<y.l :ÿ'ÿ,.ÿ

B.  "Beautiful O,rant'"" "Honorable villain!"

C.  "Venus ,smiles not in house of tears, "

D.  "7'll re you, I'll fa you. Do you note me?" ÿ//;>'ÿ;ÿ "-<{
E.  "...cleft with the blind bow-boyÿ butt shaft'"

F.  "But soft! What light through yonder window
breaks?"

G.  "...twenty hundred times more joy than thou

went'st forth in lamentation."

H. "Romeo, Romeo, Romeo, I drink to thee."
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I.  'ÿDeath, that hath ta 'en her hence to make me  j',Oÿ,J )L/:sO-<t   7

wail"""

J.  Benvolio:  "What! Art thou hurt?"                    tJO
Mercutio: "Ay, ay, a scratch, a scratch"'"

V,

1.

,

Match the following theme statements to the quote that best exemplifies it.
Life is not subject to the plans of         A. "See what a scourge is laid upon your hate/

men.   ÿ            i,ÿ_/ 7hat heaven finds means to kill yourjoys with.....  love, "  ... "All are punished. "

The fruit of hatred is emptines            B. "Herllove noTÿJDoth grace forgrace and
destruction, & waste.  [ÿaÿ_             /)bve for love allow./The other did not so."

3. Even well-intended deceptions
and secrets can be destructive, G

4, At times, young people have more///
passion than wisdom.

/'

C, "if aught in this/Jÿ'scarried by my fault, let
my old bYe/Be sacrificed some hour before
his time/Unto the rigor of severest law,"

Suffering often causes alienation, /,  .....

but paradoxically it is often the /ÿ
only means that can bring people ÿ"
together.

,

D, "A pair of star-crossed lovers take theft"
like/whose misadventured piteous

///o verthm ws/ Do bury theft" parents' strife," ,

" "Unhappy fortune! By my brotherhood/The
tter was not nice, but full of chattel Of dear

import," and neglecting it/ÿ4ay do much
darlger. "

VI. Be prepared to read an excerpt from another play and answer questions about
it,

VII.   Be prepared to read a passage and answer revising/editing questions about it,

VIII. Answer the following questions about the research process.
A. What is the very first step in the research process (what did you have

to do before you even started your research project)?

; Ey,,'k,- 0:, "ÿfÿ i"(.ÿ/'

B. What information should be on a works cited p[tge?

'0



C. Write an example of an in-text citation using a page from your lit.

circle book.   {iiÿ, iÿ:,

D. What punctuation do you use to designate a quote?
tÿ.     N5

E. Every page of an MLA formatted paper should have'"

Write down everything you know about thesis statements.

G° In what order should you put entries on your works cited page?

J

H. What is the criteria for an MLA formatted paper (font size, type,
spacing, etc'")?

..........  rlÿ ,,ÿ,ÿ-,,  ÿ ÿ-,-            iiÿ ÿÿ

I.  Practice writing citations for books (remember writing one for your lit.
circle book in class).

t

/

(tÿÿ ÿbÿ
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IXÿ Define the following media terms.

'D. argumentation.ÿgdbÿ:ÿiC'cÿ-ÿ4 cc-@{:'ldllz'ÿ'-ÿ (ÿ'L tÿ<ÿcÿp c@

E. perspectÿveÿ ,ÿ9 dÿJfziÿ'jÿ' ÿ



I.  target audience -

J,  purposeÿ 'ÿ"l,.x.k.

Xo

C. theme

D. tone,.-.}jo.<<.
@t               ,      }

E. denotation,,- '{i'I,ÿ2,.  i (iÿ,'ti'

F. connotation  ....  .{,>.  E;-

[//

i.[,,

G. conflict ÿ "}ÿ'tÿ ""'ÿ"ÿ ÿ>ÿ



I.  Draw and label a plot line.


